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1 THIS WEEK'S
THE LORD OF HISTORY

Beginning Where You Are
Prophets, because of their uncompromisingmanner, are often

difficult persons to live with;
but their penetrating observationsare instructive. They teach
much to those who will learn
from them. James M. Ward has
this to say about the teachings
of the prophet Isaiah:
"The practical application of

the principles of rule taught byj
Isaiah is exceedingly difficult!
in any age. It is never a simple

. thing to 'establish justice in the!

. gate,' or to adjudicate the conflictingrights and claims of
men. Nor is the achievement of
ilistipp ovpv nprmnnpnt. Thf> lifo

P o£ man is a continuous conflict
of interests and needs, of priv'dileges and responsibilities, among
individuals, groups, and instituItions. Freedom and order are
threats to each other. Self-inytercst and pride corrupt the most

it civic-minded men. Today's viclttory for justice creates tomorlsrow's problem. And behind
w every social achievement looms
!s the threat of physical disaster in

the realm of nature, to compli53cate and frustrate the best purrp' poses of men. But we need not
le dismiss Isaiah's teaching as simplisticor irrelevant merely berecause it fails to cover every
jn eventuality or omits a concrete

program of political order. Like
all the prophets, Isaiah showed
his awareness of the imperfec^tion and impermanence of hu'
man achievements and of man's1ST eternal liability to judgment and
need lor forgiveness. He ackjgnowledgcd the hardness of man's

j. heart and his ability to rationalizeevil as good. Thus Isaiah
3e had no illusions about the life

of Israel or the life of men genorally.His faith was in God
al and not man. and he proclaimd-ed the creative sovereignty of

God in the midst of man's faithesfulness and folly. Therefore his
n- hope was not Utopian but real-
3C11 '"tic. mis confidence in God was
d- not diminished but tempered by
ly the certainty of judgment and
Or suffering. These were the cost
>y of man's reconciliation to God
'6 and the cost of righteousness
' s among men. The victory of faith

was not a final, static solution
re to the conflict of good and evil

nor an extrication from the field
pa
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of baffle to a private realm of
timeless tranquility but a trust
in the righteousness of God in
the midst of conflict. It was a

victory that had to be constantly
won, and its preconditions were

always the awareness of one's
lostness before the Holy One of
Israel and the acceptance of
atonement as a gift (Isa. 6). The
purpose of the prophetic word
was to bring men to this awarenessand to facilitate this acceptance.The word of the prophetwas necessary to bring Israelagain and again to this
awareness, but it was rarely sufficientto <:o o. The historical
judement of God, in the form
of social disaster, was also required.Without this judgment
the truth of the prophet's teachingwas inevitably obscured by
the proud ambitions of men
P.. it Uftlhntll tKn ci-nrrl of
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phet, the fall of the proud would
have been a mere tragedy, one
to be added to the injustices alreadycommitted by the proud
thus swelling the sum of evil
The word of the prophet kepi
open the possibility of creative
response to the disasters of history,as well as the graceful
acknowledgment of God's glorj
in creation, by which means the
life of man might be fulfilled.'
Searching The Scriptures
The Scripture lor this lessor

is Isaiah 10:5-15; 14:24-27. Selectedverses arc printed below
Isaiah 10:5-7, 15

5 Alt, Assyria, the rod of mj
anger, the staff of my fury
0 Against a godless nation I senc
him, and against the people 01
my wrath I command him, t<
take spoil and seize plunder
and to tread them down like th«
mire of the streets. 7 But he doe:
not so intend, and his mind doe:
noi so ininK; out it is in hi!
mind to destroy; and to cut of:
nations not a few.

15 Shall the axe vault itsel
over him who hews with it, oi
the saw magnify itself agains
him who wields it? As if a roc

; should wield him who lifts it
or as if a staff should lift hinr
who is not wood!
Isaiah 14:24-27

24 The Lord of hosts ha;
sworn: "As I have planned, sc
shall it be, and as I have purposed,so shall it stand, 25 tha
I will break the Assyrian in m>
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land, and upon my mountains
trample him under loot; and
his yoke shall depart from them,
and his burden from their shoulder."26 This is the purpose that
is purposed eoncerning the whole
earth; and this is the hand that
is stretched out over all the na:tions. 27 For the Lord of hosts
has purposed, and who will annulit? His hand is stretched
out, and who will turn it back?
Memory Selection; The Lord

of hosts has sworn: "As I have
planned, so shall it be, and as I
have purposed, so shall it stand."

.Isaiah 14:24
Exploring the Questions

L Did Israel see itself as the
center of all reality?

II In a good many of Israel's
theological statements, one can
get the sense of being at the cen,ter ol the universe. The God of
Israel is characterized as the
creator of the universe in some

. traditions. In prophetic tradi.tions, the God of Israel is depict,ed as the One to whom all men

. and nations must finally answer.
i Tr> tKo 1
w M«v- kTVl <C 1VI ICS"
> son we are concerned with ma.jor shifts in the international
[ political balance. Isaiah relate*
r these shifts, which involve the
. weakness of Egypt and the ex
pansion of Assyria to the west,
to the theological values of the

11 Israelite community. The God
.1 who upholds justice in the Israe.lite community has summoned

forth Assyria to vindicate jusrtice . or to carry out sanctions
! against injustice . within the
I social life of Israel and Judali.
f But, as a matter of fact, one
> could write a fully adequate hisItory of the period from 750-700
> B.C. with no more than a bare
i j mention of Israel or Judah.
5 What is behind statements
5 j such as the one in 10:5? What
f I would bring a small nation to

think of a major power as a

f punishing rod in the hand of its
p! own God? Is this attitude an extpression ol an exaggerated self1'importance? Is it nationalism
.
and patriotism gone wild? Or

i are other factors involved that
arc not immediately obvious?

\ Is this attitude characteristic of
5 the kind of theological confes>sion wc find in Israel and Judah
.1. particularly in the prophets,
1j Finding Help
' With Your Questions

Did Israel see itself as the

j center of all reality?
Any adequate historical analysisof the period that included

the life of Isaiah would have to
stress the power dynamics of the
international scene. An essential
part of this analysis would be
a discussion of the final break-
clown of the Twenty-second
Egyptian Dynasty, which had

»I taken power near the end of the
reign of Solomon.

This dynasty was followed,
sometime after 750 B.C., by a

tCnntinucd on P;r;e 12)


